Origin of cells that line damaged native blood vessels following endothelial cell transplantation.
Endothelial cell (EC) transplantation has been proposed as a method to reduce the thrombogenicity of both vascular grafts as well as injured native blood vessels. While techniques have been developed to establish EC monolayers on these surfaces, a major question that remains is whether the cells that exist on the blood flow surface are the same cells placed on the surface at the time of transplantation. We have developed an intravital fluorescent staining technique that permits isolated, autologous, fat-derived microvascular endothelial cells (MVEC) to be labeled and subsequently detected following their transplantation. In our study, rat abdominal aortas (AA) were injured with a 3F embolectomy catheter, and the injured surfaces were immediately treated with fluorescently labeled MVEC. Five days after transplantation, AA were evaluated by both scanning electron and fluorescence microscopy. Results of scanning electron microscopy showed the existence of nonthrombogenic regions in the areas of injury, and fluorescence microscopy of the identical areas established that these cells contained fluorescent dye. Our results indicate that the cells that line these injured areas of native vessels are the same cells that were originally transplanted. Our intravital fluorescence technique provides a method to trace the origin and disposition of transplanted cells on the vascular surfaces.